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Hama HK-5619 Headphones Wired Head-band Music Black, Silver

Brand : Hama Product code: 00135619

Product name : HK-5619

- Basic4TV - for an immersive TV experience
"HK-5619" Over-Ear Stereo Headphones

Hama HK-5619 Headphones Wired Head-band Music Black, Silver:

- Ideal for hi-fi systems or TV
- Volume control for individual, continuous volume adjustment
- extra-long cable (6 m), especially designed for connecting to TVs or HiFi systems
- Closed design that completely covers the ears for shielding out exterior noise
- Single-sided cable for comfortable wearing with no tangles
- Gold-plated adapter for connecting headphones to stereo systems, mixing boards, etc. with an 6.35
mm audio output
- Gold-plated plug with low contact resistance for secure signal transmission
- Adjustable, padded headbands for increased carrying comfort
Hama HK-5619. Product type: Headphones. Connectivity technology: Wired. Recommended usage:
Music. Headphone frequency: 20 - 20000 Hz. Cable length: 6 m, Product colour: Black, Silver

Performance

Product type * Headphones
Wearing style * Head-band
Recommended usage * Music
Product colour * Black, Silver
Volume control Rotary
Cable length 6 m

Ports & interfaces

Connectivity technology * Wired
3.5 mm connector
Connector contacts plating Gold

Headphones

Acoustic system Closed

Headphones

Headphone frequency 20 - 20000 Hz
Impedance 32 Ω
Headphone sensitivity 113 dB
Driver unit 4 cm

Microphone

Microphone type * Not available

Packaging content

Audio adapters included 6.3 mm

Supplier features

Material Plastic

Other features

Manual
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